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W9 saw weighed, last week, at Magru
der's 26,000 pounds of copper for
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At Law, Las
oirvi, X. M. Special attention
w
ViiiuiM,
npaiiMn ana Mexican
untiiM, donation,
homestead
and
OiUuo at May

WHOLE NUMBER

WIIIS.

KEYS.

The drummeis frmu Chicago and St,
Louis are again invuding Kansas, since
the di88appearance of the grass hoppers.

hot serve their constituents better than bv
voting substantia aid, properly guarded
and regulated, to &uch an enterprise.
It
would pay New Mexico largely to build a
railroad herself ftorii Las Auimas to any
portion of the territory, and the farther it
might be built, the better. There are mil
lions in it for her people. Think of the
hundreds and ttiousmds of idle hands
whcselubor could be utilized in grading a
railroad, of the employment furnished to
teams in hauling tics, of the stimulus it
would give to the dormant energy of the

whole people. The money spent in grad
ing,
bridging and tieing a railroad would
MILLS,
not
be
lost to the territory; every cent of it
ATTORNEY & COUNSELOR
would be ' (pended among the people.
If
Don Florencio Sandoral, probate judge
one half
At Law, Cimarron, N. M. Will practice in all
labor
of the people of New
Corner of Cbntral nud South Second Streets,
Also Uceps 'constantly on hand for retail
of Santa Ana fcoünty, has a large force of
the court of the llr.st Judicial district of New
Mexico, Wi.'ch otherwise will reaiain idle,
Moxico, ami will trivo strict attention uilil mukc hM always on
snie
and
hand
men at work repairing the roads in his
for
at
the
lowest
prompt réturiis óf any buiiuuss intrusted to his
was properly paid and directed during the
posaiuie prices at
oare.
7
county. New Mexican.
LAS VEGAS, N M.
months of winter and spring, a railroad
27.
Plumb has succeeded in organizing a conld be mude ready for tho iron from one
Thb best of ProTisioni and Supplies. company foi the purpose of constructing
end of tne territory to the other-- ,
Tills
It docs
being a first class
the International railroad from the Itio not require a skillful workman to do the
establishment, of many
years' standing, with ampio acgreater portion of the labor required on a
Grande to Leon, Mexico.
commodations for man anil beast, offers
grade
and the timb;r, the stone and all the
faciMlios
better
tlie
to
community
traveling
Vegas,
than
Las
New Mexico, WIIOLESALE AND
any other house of its size and class, not
The contract for grading and tieing the material necestary for its construction
A
Of
Select
aré
Stock
only
in
the
City
of Las Vegas, or
OIBce at Tub Gazette building.
Southern Pacific railroad froth Dos Palmas on the ground. The indirect benefits
Territory of New Mexico,
of
but in the whole
to Fort Yuma has been let to S. M. Hall. such an enterprise would be far
LOVELL II. KOUSSEAU.
greater
A
The road will be completed by the first of than the direct. Then
there would be a
July
next.
ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR
demand and a market for coal, timber and"
a choice lot ol
At Law, Albuquerque, N. M. Will practice in
Manuel Lucero Rtiia has made important lumber; hous s would be built, farms
A.
all the courts of law and equity in the Territory.
fenced, improvements made bn every hand
discoveries
of copper ore bearing a peresn
Try Goo'h,
Spcci il attention irivcu to
classed of claim
against the government.
(1
tage of silver in what is now known as the and land assume a value hitherto unknown.
Furnishing Gods,
Ladies' and ROilW l!ni!rv. ladies' and cents'
Immigrants would come to us from all por
Lucero miujtig camp. The ore, it is claim
gloves, furnishing goods, children's toys,
fi. ii. Klkis.s.
T. 1!. Catiio.
Cheap Clothing,
tiong of the Union; our mountains would
lames hats,
men's and liovs' huts,
will
ed,
give 45 per cent, copper
Herald.
bouts and simes, dry goods,
Boots and hhoes.
be prospected, mines opened and worked
vloliiiii.tr, niiiTors, Middles,
ELKIN3 k CATRON.
Notions, Hats,
bridles, groceries,
Beautiful weather has been the rule and all tho elements of a naturally rich
etc.. , etc;
Glass
Crockery,
throughout New Mexico' this fall. While commonwealth put in a condition of devel
ATTORNEYS
AT LAW, Santa Fe, N. M. f&
the northern papers chronicle deep snows opement. The railroad is the gteii civil-ize- r
Will pr icti-- c in till th courts of law and etiitv in
Wvodfmvore,
the I'erritury:
hqieidal attention given tolho
and
the thermometer anywhere below zero,
TiMvare,
of the nineteenth century and it surcollection of claims and remittances promptly
Oi
mium,:.
iNt w Mexicans enjoy bright sunny days with
hams,
passes all o'her means as an educator.
billion, teas and
T. K. Conway,
fruit, jellies,
Jno. 1. UlSQCR,
ii'ilHV.'i:' UU(!S nights eiiol t tu iili for health and comfort. Enterprise nd energy come with it, indus:
Saulii Fc.
quci'iiswaie, wooiteiiH lire,
silver City.
and thrift follow close after it anil
Powder
painls and oils, nails, all kinds,
upon s;ipping into the Land Ullice, we try
CONWAY í RISQUE,
horse A mulo sltoes, glass, crockery,
squnllor
Lead,
and poverty disappear before It.
labio and pocket cutlery, powder, lead,
l earned that seme enterprising
etitá have
ATTOUNKYS AT LA W,
caps, tinware 'in lact evcrytning uertaing
The schools ore a means of enlightmen',;
jill
red
i!ih l.ttnl upon which the
most
ciiw
ftinlrt Fonnil silvor ('irr; X. H.
nlten- .. ..II 1... .!
fi .1.
newspapers can do a pert; but the headlight
Cixrtrtaoes,
.t. ,1.-- i
minings III .1.Mil! fimp Ol lllCll pro- town of Lincoln, Lincoln couuty is situa
wioiuii ni an tuw uuui is in inu lerriioi y,
100
of
the locomotive can best prepare the way
Horse Shot,
ted.
for
the rapid advaticcrtlerit of this country.
Nail of all kinds,
DREEDEN & WALDO.
Moral, secure titles to your town lots and
It,
in New Mexico, would be the fore
homste"H. Mesilla Xetcs.
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELORS
runner of an industrious, well fed, well
At Law, Sum Fn. N. M. Will practico in all
THE M AiI)Al.i;.A MIMCH.
clothed, happy' and contented people.
ít
tho nrts of the Territory.
which is nlS tiys sn'i)ilied witli first citts3 ttiiilcs
?- - I'ro'tipt aftu.il ion "iriro-would stimulate every industry and send
to all business In
The
Albuquerque
Renew
reports
Ünd cigars in the
con
best
liquors
anil
the
All
of
which
One
sold
on
a
the line of their profession In all tho courts of
is
Price System, and
V-- v
at tho lowest market rates
siderable activity prevailing in the Socorro an electric thrill of revivifiication through
market. Regular boarders,
csic.
m
'OR CASH.
UiiBKOK.
IIkvry L. Waluo.
with or without
the mountain valleys ttnd over the bror.d
mines. These thities are situated in
lodgings
plains of this ancient province,
range
of
lying
mountains
of
west
the
liio
SULfcBACHElÜ
LOUIS
will
There are two ways to obtain railroads.
Wool, Hides Sheepskins and Grain Exchanged, Grande and ara about thirty miles from the
be accomATTORNEY AT LAW,
modated by tho
town of Socorro.
The range runs nearly One is, for the wealthy territory o'f New
U Vni, N. I. Will practice in all the courts
week or month at the lowest
north and south parallel with the river and Mexico to wait until some private eDrpora
A
of law an e inlty in the Territory.
Kspeulal titjiossible rates. Spacious parlors 'and
le iti.m given to tlio c illuction of claims and ro
j- Outfitting a Speciaiity.
the principal lodes have been discovered on lion in New York or Boston büildá them1,
St3
suits of rooms for tourists and families on hand.
miUncos promptly mido.
the western slope. The minerals consist of and the other, mtich surer and quicker, is
United States Commissioner.
silver, copper, lead and gold; good paying to build them herself.
It may entail a
A. MORRISON.
Xorth Side of Plaza, La Vegas, Xew Mexico. lodes of till tucso dilTeient metals having comparatively small indebtedness on th3
bten discovered and prospected in the territory and those who pay taxes would;
COUNSLLdfi AT LAW,
perhaps, wish to count the cost, but the
various spurs and gulches of the mountains.
whole
range appears to be literally business man or land owner cart hoi Invest
Ihe
No y M'wi.
I;m
Practice? in all tho
' ro'iite ill I .itiiw' c iiirts. Collections made
tho amount of money required to pay such
with
seemed
rich mineral veins.
A Mr.
a:t I relie I
u. tie uiltaiiciM in ide promptly.
OF
Wild is workirg several of the mines with a tax in any other manner that will edabla
OfKicBt-- vt
the store of Chis, llfeld, Ltw "Vegas, New Mexico.
eood results and Dr, Hall from Ohio has him to realize so large a return, If sufficient
RESORT FOR INVALIDS.
rv
lately bought up several of the discoveries territorial bonds were voted, this winter, to
M. CUNNINGHAM, M. D
Located six fnilcs riorth of Las Vegas,
ill soon begin operations on a large grade a railroad through the territory, the
and
X. M.
It JMEOI'.VnilC PHYSICIAN & SUUUEON, '
scale. A small mining town has prung up immediate in crease in the value of all kinds
J he uitdlc is respectfully
infc.rme.1 that Mrs. on the
T.a Vegas New Mexico.
western slope which boasts of two of property would more than pay the debt.
n. 11. I avis, I'roiiru
tress, has now
11M',,.,.1TIla."!", ",r
Pleasure .s,Vke
'""I
stores, twa saloons, a billiard hall, one Activity would take the place of lethargy;
Will
h,
in all the northern counties of the
.11..'.
.,
as we II 11s It.itlt 11..,
territory.
hotel, several boarding houses and two or work l.o substituted fur idleness, production
1)' cai-- hiLunilviis;
"re'k1f,!,r
sl'ri,n,
I:iigeninutitiesof
still
The miners as a for consumption and general prosperity foi
CHARLES
r"nu'rtiis, held hi solution fa three fandango halls.
EMIL WESCIIE,
t lip ... t
(if l: 0
line"7,
rendering them there- - class are well conducted and the vominuiiity dull times.
The value of the bonds would
be expended at home, laborers could find
a peaceful and thriving one.
11 "'"'jíia, ruii'i'ioiis
l;,,..,.
Wholesale and Retail
t'ri'll,i,nK'nt "'' "'e ki,,,t'J,,
l:'ilr,
liver 'c
employment, merchants could sell goods,
From thd Silver City Herald we learr. lawyers now and then get a fee, doctors
is
li Jhifrl'"7ii
an
...
,.f n.
,i..
that, W. K. Tro'sell and John Georgian, occasional job and tho owners of land
who killed the mayordomo while attemp- grants would, at once, become Rothchilds.
cgas,
New Mexico
ting to rob an hacienda south of the city of It would create a healthy circnlat'Orr and
A.GRZELACI10WSKI,
ú
Chihuahua last spring, were executed cu arouse New Mexico from the Rip
Van
Uiulor In General Mcrcnaudise,
the 13th of November.
They were shot at Winckle slumbers into which she has fallen.
7
6 a. m. at Campo Santo de la Merced,
We might prevail on Fui opean Capitalists
Successor to A. Letcher & Co. Thus Col. (so called) Troxell ends his brief
to do this thing for us but many of them
LIGHT
r
career in the west. He commenced business have lost their grip on American enterWAOONtf
Country produ e ainl cotilo ríceived in pnv
ltUGOFKS
ANU
last year bti a large seals in the Silver City prises. Monied mea in the eastern
SAÜDLK
meat.
U
states
Los Áinnioif, N. M.
IIOR'KH
TO LET
country.
lie claimed to have considerable have acquired a little information with tha
HV HOUR
OK HAY
C. It. MOORE.
CORN
HAY
capital at hii command in the ea3t. On Northern Pacific aud dare not venture in
FOR SALE
Dealer in General Mercliandio,
Vho!cn!c and Relall Dealer
the ctrenght of thee representations he the territories again. It remains now for
bought the Saa
copper mine of Fresh New Mexico to demonstrate that íha ha
in drj grwwls grocerie, liquors, rigain, tobacco,
A Magruder, commenced the construction,
wealth enough (o boild her own railroads
nan, cali, mini, ami ftiioe,
Tool, hides, pclU an country produce taken In
The
and all kinds
of extensive reduction works and made and fun them too. This would give ns a
of
í
fe-,,
rt-preparations to drive a thriving business, reputation as a substantial ttrritory and
in
JLZJ
patitfnaga
lie paid his employees ly orders on the capital which is now timerous would seek
in Silver City where his credit was confident investment here.
stores
0011m
n.
Lm
Vegan.
u.M,
R
A change however
naritiK ami haimilting, limKMdn2 anil
of the public
at par for some time.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
i
ni ureannig iioue to order try
wool
his dreams. His
of
the
spirit
o'er
came
AL ITEMS.
hides and x lis
ANTHONY LARADIE.
is respectfully
taken iuexhange for good.
promises were nnful&IIed; suspicion, that
PalronagP of Ihe public
solicited. 03
The Commissioner of the Ocncraf Land1
his pretended wealth was baseless, soon
Office in bis report recommends that all the
opon
and
voice
found
rumors
a
tongue
solicited.
73
11.
SllOff.
J.
O. W. STLIlBltS.
aod
The merchants timber lauds owned by the Government
continual siandcrt rode.
Vi
work
was
off
d be opened to parchaseis at a minimum
hi
upp!ie,
cut
nJ full
on hit reduction works, and ins golden valuation, and thui be placed unierpririte
He also recommends the
Troxell was guardianship.
dreann f we ihh vanished.
doption of the Ui of public sales hereto
satkfaclion
OUTFITTlXO Qitvo.
aosolu'.eiy buK'.rd, cleaned out o I crushed.
He went to Chihuahua last spring and at fore practiced, but now abandoned.
He
thinks that the preemption laws should b
tempted
4
ta regain bis fortune by robbing
guarntceJ.
rahhr litiga of that Mate. lie killed a repealed, and the homestead system b
U VegM
íkI Tecolote,
N
KwNcxk. man in the entoufitfr and has suffered the made the only mtlbod of acquiring title to
ppnuhj of lh law. ' Let his excune be that agricultural lands. The number of acres
Wet Side of
Ij Vfg., x. u.
disposed of daring the last year was 7.070.
circu mitanes drove bin to the wall.
22!, bring 2.400 631 less than the prtviool
a
AID TO RAILROAD!.
DENVER, COLORADO.
year; of this amount 2,857.057 acres were
t lQUOUS TODAf fO
. ljtrect and lradinr XnmnMr nf rliin,ln
I'KRFUMI-.It is possible that the question of extend homestead enlrie and 2,107,613 were cer
llthlitvia
Dailr.lij- mail, I 1
Vi
r mo.
rnrtTtimel
-TS for
VLl),
"
3
U
CHAPMAN
munltw,
ing territorial aij to railrsads mmj bt tilled to railroads; 745.061 acres wer dis
k CÜNN1NGIIÁSÍ.
MXDICTVF
rrUFUMto
ftl far Í nuititha
fe
posed of at cadi saTes. The cash receipts
.
KA
t"5- Try it . brought before lbs Legislature this witter.
.
frriokl
DSUGS
x. r.
Shouts' '.his bt the cate, mtmberf coa'i doiisg lb year mtt 11,714.001.
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New dry goods received by T. Romero
Bro., yesterday.

Received
cheap at

Saturday, December 11 1875.

piolldrty ttoods.
great variety and for sale

irk
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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
IKVARIABLY

a JlDVAKCI.

One copy, one year,
One copy, six months,
A elub of two, one year,
A club of Ave, one year,
A club often, one year,
A club of twenty, one year,
EJ- - No subscription will be received

$4 00
3
7
16
26
40

25

00
00
00
00

for les

thau six months.

1 BO
Every inch ot space, first Insertion,
For every inch of space, at each subsequent in00
sertion,
Advertisers residing within the- limits of Las
Vegas, will be called upon at the end of each
month, to settle their accounts with
yearly advertisers, residing outside oi
town, will have to pay quarterly, in advance.
Transient advertisements strictly iu advance, at
published rates.
Advertisements contracted by the year nnd withdrawn before the time cxpirosj are to be charged at transient rates.
63" Husiness or special notices In editorial or
local columns, IS cents perlino, each insertion.
J3" All communications devoid of interest to the
public, or intonted only to promote private interest, or for the discussion of religion or politics, will bo chnged at the rates of transient
and payment required in
advertisements,
advance. We reserve also the right to reject
any such article, or advertisement, if personal
in character.
1

theUA-íKTT-

The Post-offic- e
ARRANGEMENTS.
bo open daily, except Sundays, from
MAwill
m.. until tip. m. Sundays one hour after
Uie arrival of each mail.
IT.

Mail Closes Dailt.
0 P. M.
Eastern, at
Western, at 9:30a. h.

Pacos Mail. -- "Leaves Las Vegas Monday, at 8
o'clock A. M. , arrives at Mesilla lu six days.
Mail closes Suudavs. at 9 p.m.
Leaves Mesilla simultaneously, arrives at Las
Vegas Saturday evening.
Fort Hasco.m Mail. Leaves Las Arcgns Monday
at 7 a. m. , arrives rt Fort Ttascom next day by
Mail closes Sundays at

9

p. M.

Leaves Fort Iiascom Wednesday at 7 A. M. arrives at Las Vegas next day by 7 P. m.
Uora Mail. Leaves Las Vegas Friday at 8 A.M.,
arrives at Mora by 6 p. M. Mail closes Thursday at 9 p. m.
Leaves Mora Saturday at 8 A. M. , arrives at Las

Vegas by 6 P. f.
Letters lor registration will not be received after
4 P. Mi
U. W. STEIHilNS, Postmaster.

A,M.,
LODGE No. ir, A. F.
CHAPMAN the third Saturday
of each month,

St the Masonic Hull, Central Street, between
South 2d and ail Streets. Charles Uleld, Sec'y.

THE OOVERXOirS

MESSAGE.

Tho message of Governor Axte'.l to the
Legislature came to hand too lato for
We can only give
publication this week,
an outline of the document, promising in
the next issue to publish the whole message
or at least, full extracta therefrom. It
constitutes a pamphlet of 16 pages. It is a
carefully written paper and can bo studied
with profit by every citizen, as it embodies
the Bound advice and well considered suggestions of a competent man who has had
large experience in the western states and
territories. lie comes among us with that
feeling of interest which should appertain
to the chief oíücer of tho territory, examines carefully our laws and customs,
travels over every portion of the territory,
becoming acquainted with the people and
learning their character and social condi
tion, and with the knowledge thus acquired
counsels with wisa suggestions the LegigN
lature in their duties. Under some of the
most important headings, we note briefly a
lie advocates
few of the recommendations.
laws
and sug
of
the
and
reprint
revision
a
gests that a special term of tae legislature
be called, to consider the work of a commission appointed fuf the purpose of rearranging and codifying the laws. He
recommends a law providing for a board
of supervisors in each county to perform
generally all the secular business of the
county; that the Legislature assess proper
ty, determining the rate pet hundred dollars all property shall pay; bow much per
bead horses, cattle, sheep and other
animals shull pay, grading them; and land
per acre, grading this as improved, unimproved, etc., exempting nothing and
permitting no deductions for debt. lie objects to the present election laws as securing no secrecy to the ballot and suggests
their modification; also the civil practice
act should bo abolished or else so modified
as to allow a defend .nt sixty days in which
to answers a summons instead of Cve duys
as at present; a law should be passed exempting from execution property to the
amount of ot least one thousand dollars and
declaring chattel mortgages on growing
crops absolutely void; That a territorial
prison be erected at some point acceptable
to all the counties, near abundant wood,
water and building material; The public
school fund should be carefully guarded
and devoted to no other purpose than tho
pay of competent teachers and the
of strictly secular schools; Special
laws should be pasted allowing the larger
towns to form independent districts, erect
school bouses large enough to accomodate
all the children, and classify and grade the
schools; Salaries should be assigned by
law to public officers and all the public
funds should not be expended in fees; A
new apportionment et members oi the
Council and House of Representatives
should be made among the several counties
and districts according to their population;
The law relating to Probate and Justices
courts should bo amended defining the
duties and jurisdiction of these courts
clearly and definitely; The prosecution of
civil and criminal adióos should be limited
and be barred after a prescribed time.
These are a few of the points ably and
elearly treated in this message which is a
remarkable one, in the history of this territory, because of its excellence throughout.
main-tainanc- e

LOCALS.

Cattle and sheep throughout the county
are id excellent condition.
Improvements in Las Vegas will largely
those of any other ton in the
territory,
exceed

k

Co,

Potatoes are hauled from Las Animas to
Santa Fe. Several loads passed through
town Wednesday.

y

Washington, Dec. 2. General Babcock
addressed the following Icttero the
President:
Washington, Dec. 2, 1875
Sir: On the 19th ult., in the trial of W.
0. Avery before the United Slates Court
at St. Louis. Mo,, one of the prosecuting
attomeys, the Hon. J. H. Henderson,
introduced certain telegrams alleged to
have been sent by me to Missis. McDonald
y

Thirty six thousand head of sheep from
and Joyce, recently convicted of complicity
California recently crossed the Colorado
the whislsy frauds, and as reported in the
in
river into Arizona, in one week.
as having used
St. Louis
.
The winter range for stock promises most the following language (here follows the
excellent this year. The dry, clear weather language of Mr. Henderson to the effect
has completely cured the grass into standing that he intended to prove that General
Babcock was in the ring). Upon being
bay.
informed of this charge, 1 telegraphed to
CYCLOPJEDIA FOR SALE.
D. P. Dyer, United States District Attorney
. Appleton's New American Cyclopaedia at St. Louis, on the 30th ult.. as follows:
complete in 16 volumnes, each volumne
"I am absolutely innocent, and every
containing bbout 800 pages, for sale by
telegram which I sent will appear perfectly
Chas. E. Ve8che.
innocent the moment I can be heard. I
demand a hearing before a court where I
Wool, Hides, Etc.
the 6ame
The wool season is about over; the fall cat testify, and received upon
evidence
telegram:
'The
following
day
the
clip being generally marVetd. Furs are
closed,
Tho
case
next
is
the
in
case
Avery
firm at quotations; Ilides, one cent lower.
is
conspiracy
set
of
involving
question
the
Trade
in these products would be
David P. Dter,
December.
15th
for
of
the
for
it
more active, were
not
the
Atto.ney."
numerous failures of large dealers in the District
to Scewer the charges
opportunity
The
East which have a depressing influence
in
contained
nbove
speech have been
the
throughout the eountry.
thus denied ine, and being left without any
FORTY DAYS.
opportunity to vindicate myself. I respect"
Having determined to sell out my entire fully demand a court of inquiry, and request
6tock of goods within the next forty days,
that an immediate investigation be ordered.
nil persons are hereby notified to come I am, sir, very respectfully your obedient
forward and settle their accounts.
O. E. Babcock,
servant,
From this elate I will sell goods only for Colonel of Engineers United States army.
cash, nnd ut lowest prices.
The President.
Globe-Democr-

RATES OF ADVERTISING.

7 P. M.

Rosenwald

GENERAL BABCOCK.

RICHARD DUNN.

Dec. 6. Congress was
Washington,
marked by the presence is Rnd around the
Nov. 20 1875.
cnpitolofa larger crowd than ever before
HM
An Institution.
awaited similar proceedings.
Although
The Las Vegas Gymnastic club lias wet and dreary the weather seemed to have
It little or no effect in restraining the eagergrown to be a thriving organizaticn.
30
numbers
some
members;
jpianyj ness of the multitude which flowed into the
merchant and clerks of the torri.v&ili jtjTy" during the past few weeks, and from
bour the galleries of the house of
-themselves of this opportunity for physirp
An excellent club room L jcpresontatives wero packed as closely as
exorcise.
been fitted up in T. Romero & Bro's possible; then the lloor itselt, the approa
every available space became
warehouse, where horizontal bars, trapeze, ches-'onswings, dumb bolls, boxing gloves and all Siftdually filled up, un il when the hour of
the pnraplienaliu of a first class gymnastic meeting approached it was almost impos
club are provided. The members meet for sible for one to make his way in any diree
exercise twiee a week Tuesday and Thursday tion through the mass, the majority of
evening. The drill is thorough and many whom were directly interested in the places
of the members are quite proficient in the and emoluments which the change of poliart. Mr. C. E. Wesche is President of the tical parties in the House uflers.
At 12 noor. the House was called to orclub and Mr. P. P. Riotte, Ca:itain. These
manly sports deserve encouragement.
Thi der by Mr. M'Pherson, clnrk of the Hons
pleasure of a visit to the rooms during a of the 43d Congreso, and the bull was
cleared of all not entitled to its privileges.
performance well repys the time spent.
The attendance of members was very
GENERAL NEWS.
full. nnr1y every sent occupied.
Mr,
M'Phersnn then commenced telling tho
The following are the officers of both
names of members by states, beginning
branches of the Legislature as given by the
with Muine. When the call concluded the
Daily Kew Mexican:
clerk announced that 286 members had
Council,
answered to their names,
President. non. Pedro Sanches.
Mr. Lamar then moved that tho Ileuse
Chief Clerk. Jose D. Sena,
proceed to the election of Speaker of the
Jose B. Ortiz.
Assistant Clerk
House, which was agreed to, whereupon
Engrossing Clerk. Jose Lino Ribera.
Mr. Lamar put in nomination for Speaker
línrolling Clerk. Miguel Archuleta.
of the House for the 44th Congress Mithsol
Doorkeeper.
Jesus Ma. Salazar.
C. Kerr, member elect from Indiana.
Patricio Ortega.
Watchman.
Mr. Ohseler of New York, said .'I
Messenger.
Eustaquio Barela.
nominate for the some ponition Jumes G.
Sergeant
Benjamin Stevens.
Bl.iine of Maine."
Interpreter. Joseph Holbrook.
The clerk asked whether there were any
House.
other nominations, and there being none,
Speaker. Roman A. Baca.
appointed as tellers the following: Messrs.
Chief clerk. Amado C. de Baca.
nolman, Clymer, Danforth and Banks.
Assistant Clerk. Simon Segura.
The House then voted with the following
Enrolling Clerk. F, Antonio Medina.
result. Whole number of votes cast 280;
Doorkeeper.
Buenaventura Rodrigues. necessary to choice
a
141; Micbssl C. Kerr
Watchman, Joss de Agüero,
received 173, James G. Blaine 100. The
Messenger.
omas Cordoba.
clerk then appointed Randall and Blaine to
Sergear.t-atarms- .
Esteban Baca,
escort the speaker eleet to the chair. As
Interpreter. Irineo Chaves.
Mr. Kerr was conducted down the n.ain isle
to
the speaker's chair there was considera
COMMITTEES OF LEGISLATIRL.
ble clapping of hands on the democratic
The following are the permanent corns
side of the House, which was stilled as Mr.
mittees of the Legislative Assembly, as anKerr began a speech promising fairness and
nounced by the President, the Hon. Pedro
impartiality towards all.
Sanchez:
The President said this afternoon that he
Jcdiciart. Wm. Breeden, Jose Fran would not transmit his message
to Congress
cisco Chavez, Jacinto Armijo.
until
Territory.
Nicanor
Ortiz,
Vigil
Luis Clark.
TWEED DISAPPEARS.
Public Priktiso. Francisco P. Abreu,
New York, December 5, There is no
Romualdo Baca, Andrew J. Calhoun.
cessation to the excitement created on Sat'
Capital. Joee Armijo
Ottiz, Esquí-pul- a
urday night throughout the cily. by the an'
Romero; Antonio Abcytia.
nouncemontof the escape of Tweed. Police
I.VDIA
AffAiRs. Andrew J. Calhoun,
Commisslnnet Matzell has no theory in reJuan Salazar y Jimenez, Romualdo Baca.
gard to the escape, but said, emphatically,
Coustt. Jose Francisco Chavez, Nica
that in his opinion there was collusion
nor Vigil, William Breeden.
somewhere.
Superintendent Walling, at a
Internal Improvements. Antonio A late hour this evening, stated that
thus far
beytia, Juan Salazar y Jimenez.
not the slightest clue had been obtained by
Roads and Acequias. Esqaipula Ro
him which might put him on the track of
mero, Nicanor Vigil, Jacinto Armijo.
the fugitive, as the police are unable to
Public Property. Romualdo Baca, find any person who
saw the coach which
Luis Clark, Jose Francisco Chavez.
3 supposed carried Tweed off. cr
the dri
Militia. Luis Clark, Jose Armijo y ver the coach which
of
had been left at his
Ortiz, Juan Salazar y Jimenez.
residence by the sheriff's officers. The
rcm.ic Library. Juan Salazar y Ji police are the opinion
of
that Tweed pass'
menez, Francisco P. Abren, Jose Franed out of the front basement door, and
cisco Chavez.
was taken to the Sixtieth street and East
Education'. William Breeden, Francisriver dock, where Le embarked in a small
co P. Abreu, Jose Francisco Chavez.
steam vessel.
I as Vegas, N. SI.
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Agriculture and Mahufacturís.

INDIAN NEWS.

NOTICE.

Administrators Notice.

General Miles has arrived at Cimarron
The undersigned respectfully ttppliratts that
to look after Indian mut'ers. He took
ifanypeison thotkl know the u hereabouts !
11th
received,
on
the
Iolan, who lilt thU lerrilory and wenls,
having
The
Eugene
undersigned
pity cn the Indians, sent out for them and day of Octobei A. P. 1875, letters of administrato California seventeen years ago, and
Miguel
to last infoimauons was heard
according
of
San
issued rations, the best beef in the town, tion from the Ilou. Frohate Court
County, Territnrv of Now Mexico to settle up the from in the Territory of Wyoming, but without
whereabout. I
dipt. MeClenve had stopped their rations cstute of Lueien ft. Maxwell, deceased, all per- knowing positivly bis ultimate
to whom said estalb is indebted, arc advised
entreat all and every person to give inlormatlon
until they b1iou11 deliver up the two sons
in regard to his whereabouts to the subscriber
to present their accounts within the time presnnd all persons indebted to said who will forever remain gratefull to the infoim- prescribed Indians and come to terms. cribed by law;
called
Immediately
and
upon
are
to
settle
estillo
eras Vegas, New Mexico Oct. 23 A. D. 1676.
The troops will soon be removed. The Ithus save coots of L ourl.
DOLORES LAX ANDA.
MAXWELL,
LÜZ
B.
Milu
ow.
a splendid
diana think Gen.
sfter-wnrd-

he

thnuirht it was too cold to nttemr-- '.heir
removal this winter ns eonie of the women
and children might suffer. The citizen i are
not well pleased with thb course of Gem
r
Miles and think it will end in trouble.
t

Administratrix.

PETFTt M. MAXWELL,

FÜLSFOK JAUA.MILI.O,
Administrators.

Oct. 11th

AXD

f

OCULIST.
making Dentistry

City Bakery

There is unusual activity in quiyKsilver
mining just now In the immediate vicinity
of San Francisco. Though the production Moreno, bet. S. lstand2dSts. Las Vegas,
is larger than heretofore, prices Show an
upward tendency, and judging by the unusual demand from China, Japan, and
Panama, large profits are probable. The
receipts at San Francisco for a single week
Proprietor.
were 1.298 flasks, and the exports 1,755, including 2,255 to China, 25 to Japan, 275 to
The best kind of bread, cakes, pies, etc.,
New York, 100 to Panama, and, 100 to always on Land, and every pain taken to fill
38-t- f
Mexico, A flask of quicksilver contains all orders promptly.
76 1 2 pounds, and iu value ranges from
$50 to $55. This would make the value of
the export trade for one week between GBSTAV BARTCIS,
JDI.IVS L. BABULS.
$G5.000aud $72,000, and a year's business
Commercial.
about $0,200,000.

L. YALSITfflE

.

B ARTELS BROS.

.

PERSONALS.
Severo Baca, Probato Judge, returned
Monday last.
Don Lorenzo Lopez has been attending
to business in town during the week.
Paul Schwarze of the firm of Smith k
Scbwarze Santa Fe. visited Vegas this week.
He anticipates a lively winter ai the

Wholssals Grocers,
Lowest

Merchants,

rates of Freight Guaranteed,

Kingman

having

Mrs. M. D. MURRAY.
NEW YORK DRESS MAKER.
Would inform the Indies of I.as Vegas, Fort
Union and su rounding counm that she is pre
pared to do all kinds vf I ress J king, Cutting
and Fitting. Shchns iir.d twcUy junexpericn 0
r
at the business and will guarnntte. mtiEltictio
else take the goods and pay for tht m. Roe n a
doors
two
side
Illüda;
of
East
of Plaza,
North
i

Las Vegas, N. M.

IMPORTANT
TO

We have received from Europe, a limited qtaa
tity of lbs Bitmarck Cabbage tctd, which pro
duces solid heads of Cabbage, the size cl the
mouth of a flour barrel and larger. Ihese enormous cubbages are raised with the most oidin-ar- y
cultivation, in auy climate, aud at the present prices, double the ordinary prolit is icalizcd
irom their production. In trunsplunting from
these seed, great care should be utcd to give
space lor growth.
A pneknge sent to any
address, post paid, on receipt ot CO cents.

Packages,
.co;

A sure cure for Cabbage pests ard four beautiful oil chrcmos, (The Maiden Dictm), full ut;

sent,

FREE

with each package.

Address, B. Alexander A Co., Sole Acento;
8th street, opposite Cooper Institute, New York.
Please state the dhii.c of the paper you law
this in.

com-

pleted the public Surveys of which he had
charge in Colfax county is now cn route
to Santa Fe, where be will reside during

AGRICULTURALISTS.
THE BISMARCK CABBAGE.

3

THE FINE ARTS.

Mr,

ITomeonathic Physician and
and Ocufary a specialty. Patients can expect
skillful treatment at our hands.
Ollicein Gazeiti building, Las Vegas N. M;

nt

Forwarding and Commission

Consignments Solicited.
capital.
James N. Furlong of Akron, Ohio, KANSAS PACIFIC RAILWAY.
anived by Wednesday's Coach, on a visit
to bis sister Mrs T. F. Chapman of this
West Las Animas, Colorado.
city. We hopo New Mexico may present
advantages sufficient to induce Mr. Furi
long to become a permanent resident of
our territory and town.
lir. and Mrs. Lewis Kingman of Cimarron, anived by private conveyance yesterday evening.

mm,
h h.DENTIST

Í8T75.

APPLETON'S

GREAT SALE OF FINE OIL CHROMOS,
PICTURES, ETC.

the winter.

Washington, November 80, The Navy
Department has Bent additional reinforcements of men to servo on board the steam

launches now doing patrol duty on the Ilio
Grande. The Guvernuoerr. has received
through official sources that the
Mexican cattle thieves on tho Rio Grande
have contracted to deliver 18,000 cattle at
Monterey. These cattle couid only have
Ly stealing.
been srcnrf-The Mexican
Government hts been notified of this and
is seemingly honest in her endeavor to stop
this sort of thieving. The cattlo thieves
are also srr.r.ggkrs, and our Government
has issued strvng orders for the utmost
vigilance in looking after thm.

LIST

r ARRIVALS.

Ex.cIinngo Hotel.
Wm. Epperson, Kansas City.
F. H. Davenport, Bnsccm,

Oct30-6-

G. W. McGouniglo U. S. Arm;-- .
Paul Schwarze, Santa Fe.
M. A. McDeratot Detroit, Mich.
Maurice Trailer, Cimarron.
James N. Furlong, Akron Ohio.

lSDEURtn

FOR

TRAINS.
Ellis' mule train with goods for Reynolds
Griggs of Mesilla Passed S juth Yesterday. Freight has fallen off and but few
trains ure on the road at this season of the
year.

i

uxhtv

a

Of TFool, Ilides and Pelts,

t"nwnhpd, Mexican wool, per pound
'
"
White, washed
improvea
T,mh'H wool, white, washeil "
Beef hides, (rood
"

"

damwred
Sheep Telts, well wooled, per piece
ten
cent ncr pound .
or

"

',

clipped,

Large fronts,
or 15 ceuts per pound

Kids,
Litre wolf
C

votos.
l

And

quality.

"

'

13 cents

V

Co.,

OctSO-S-

.

7

Á

The woik originally published under the title ef
The New Anlkican- cyclop. ma was completed in itti.t, sine which tunc, the wide circulation which it lias utlaincd nail parts ot the United
Slates, nnd the signal developments which have
taken place in every branch ol tcience, literature,
nnd nrt, have induced the editors and publishers
to submit it to an exact and thorough revision
and to issue a new edition entitled
-

Tho American Cyclopaedia,
Within the last ten years the progress of discovery in every department of know ledge hns made
a now work of reference on imperativo want.
1 he movement of political anairs has kept race
with the discoveries of science, and their fruitful
application to the industrial ur.d useful arts and
the convenience and rciinement of social lils.
Ureat war and consequent revolutions have occurred, involving national changes of peculiar
moment.
'Jlie civil war of our own country,
which was at its height when the last volume of
the old work appeared, has haj plly teen ended
und a new course ot commercial and industria,
Laige teccsuou
activity has Lecu commenced.
to our

Itnve been made by the Indefatigable explorers ef
Africa. The grent political revolutions of the
lat-decrde, with the natural mult of the lnpf.s
of time, hnve brought into public vicwamultiJ
tude of new men, whosennmes are in every onc'a
mouth, and of whose lifo every ore is curious to
know tho particulars. Cireat battles have been
fauglit nnd important sieges maintained, of which
the details are as yet preserved enly in the newspapers, or In the transient publ'cntiona of the
day, but which ought now to tale their place In

and authentic History.

Permanent

In prcpnrirg the present edition for Ihe press,
It has accordingly been the aim of the editors to
bring down the information to the latest possible
dates, ami to furnish an accurate account of the
most recent discoveries in science, of every frw n
production in literature, and the newest Inventions in the practical arts, as well as to give a
succinct and original record of the progress of

Political and Historical Events.

Now Casli Store

17S

NTK

Printed from Xev Type, and illvstraUd
I
IT
if 11 I several i'IInmtxuuuJ .nyi uvtiiijt
Murs.
and
-

13

1

P. IiAItUIER.
iiocse, sign axd ornamental

Las Vegas

&

10

fur at these tirirps must be of No.

A 1

the Indcliblo Paper upon
the article to be murked, and plnce over it a piece
of thin writing paper, upon w hich write with a
common lead pencil, or any smooth point. If
or
the marking be pressed with a hot flat-iro- n,
in any way heated for a feweecods( it can be
washed immediately as usual. Warranted not
to fude or spread in the cloth.
A package sent,
post-pai- d,
on receipt of 35 cents; two for60 cents.

B. Alexander

BY THE ABLEST
REWRITTEN
WrJTKRS ON EVERY SUBJECT,

ENTIRELY

GEOGRAPHICAL KNOWLEDGE

Directions. Lay

1

A.
COAUI,

WITH-

KEW REVISED EDÍT10X.

20

n a 10
25 a

"
"'

UK1NG PA TEH.

Eigth St. opposite Cooper Institute, X. Y.
Agents are making money selling these goods.
Please state the Dame of the paper you saw this in .

20 k 23

"

MA

MARKING CLOTHING, ETC.,
OUT A PREPARATION.

Address,

Corrected weekly for the Gazetti by S. Kohn.

"

For beautiful fino Oil Chromos, size 7x9, and
one size 0x12, sent for 50 cents; and six size 7x9
and size 9x12 sent for $1; or a full family portfolio of 100 Oil and Gem Chromos, all designs,
very fine, sent for $2. They are Scriptural Scenes,
Landscapes, Hunting and Fishing Scenes; Rocky
Mountain Scenes, Children, Animul3, Bird3,
Fruit and Flower Designs, aud will notfciil to
please nil who send for them. Our Chromos are
reproductions of the choicest works of
the Great Masters, mut pronounced by connoisseurs equal to tho original Oil Fainting3. 300
Decalconiania Pictures sent for 50 cents; large
mixed, all kinds, $1, nndlüOO for $3. A Bamplc
of these goods, with full Instructions to transfer
the same, will necompany caen of the above orders, if desired. Address, enclosing price and.a
three cent stamp for return of goods by mail, B.
Alexander & Co. , Wholesale nnd retail Dealers,
61U St., opposite
Cooper Institute, New York.
Agents nnd tradesmen ave making money selling
onr goods. Ladies are meeting with great suc-ce- .3
iu this work.
Afu'.l cgent's outfit of 2C0
flne samples of Oil nnd Gem Chromos, various
sizes nnd designs, sent on receipt of $5. Please
state the nime of the paper you saw this in.

JAJTA BEOS.
Aj.

stock

now prepared to offer their well assorUd

It .

OF

New Mexico.

general
Gilding, frescoing, (rrainiwr, glazing, marble-inj- r,
rali'imining, piiiitr hanging etc., All done
In I. Pt class ptylc and at rates as low aa it can lie
dune. Also mixed paints, oils, brushes, putty
etc. , on hand fur safe. Jsbop on Northeast corner
of Uie I'laia.

merchandise

to

the

people

LAS

Y E G A S,
for Casu;

KASS1S PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Omada, December 1. Some ten days
ago, while Mr. George Bosler was driving
The only line from I. ha Animas to Denver
a herd of cattle into the Red Cloud Agency
and all points in the States. It is prompt
for issue to the Indians, he "as shot at by and snfe, with sure connections in Union
Mines. Jcse Francisco Clavez, Jose an Indian, and narrowly escaped being Depots at Kansas City and Leavenworth. the wants of every one and satisfy ail. They wilt
have
Armijo Ortiz, Antonio Abeytia.
killed. The Interior Department has is- 1'uliiMaii ci.r on all trims '.o and from Kit
Privileges and Elections. Esquipula sued instructions cf the would be murderer, Carson- - It gives you Through Tickets and
tinggnge checks to all principal points in the
Romero, Romualdo Baca, Luis Clark.
and if not to be accomplished otherwise, to lnnd. Always travel by our Pioneer Line,
Bilu Registered. Fraucisco P. Abreu step the issue of rations till he is delivered an ! yon i. save time and money. Mr. on the war ron'tantlv, end thwbr be rhe to
Superintendent,
Jacinto Armijo, Antonio Abeytia,
to the authorities. General George Crock O. S. I.lf'ii:!) is
keep up'e full Mock nf erervihin. Aliare
reupwtfullv invited t rail at their ore,
Bills Ekorossed. Antonio Abeytia, to day, telegraphed to the commanding ai d Mr. UtvEiiifv H. K Em General
on the o'rth pide of the plaza, at Or.t
Agent, with offices at Katsaa City.
door wet of hm Knhn'e wareVigil,
Jose
Armijo Ortiz.
Nicanor
officer of that district to give the necessary We would ogain remark, when yon go any
house and examine their stock.
Vice and I a morality. P.emusldo Baca protection to the agent in carrying cat his where uke the Kansas Pacific Kailway.
Lois Clark, Andrew J. Calhooa.
ll(&t- instructions.
cinto Armijo, Antonio Abeytia, Jose Armijo Orlii.
Lands. Jacinto Armijo, Esquipula Romero, Luis Clark.

j

POINTED ON NEW TYPE,
Forming in fret a new t'yclopadin, with
same plan and compaís as Its predecessor,
wiih a fur gieater pecuniary expenditure,
wilh such improvements in its etn.posititn
by lorger cxi trier cc
have been
enlarged kiicx ledge.

the
but
acd

ri

Ld

"i.'íí ILLUSTRATION'S
Wli'd''Todured fer the firet tirr.e in the pre
sent cfl ' 'i. have been ailded not f'V the fake r t
1 ut to give greater li ridityand
yicloT:r.l
In tl.e text. 1 hey emforce to the rrpísnntlnn
v,
brace all 1 rar.i l.e- of fcie nce and of natural
and dipirt ibe most famous and remark-abl'- e
feature
i f irrriry, arrliiteeture, tr.d art.
un well an Ibc vu, fc.ns pro:esr of mechanic and
.
niancfr-cfntc.Al'hongh intended for icitme-tio- n
ralbir ll, un rr.belli'f.mcnt, no pains have
been spend to intuie their

íply,

ARTISTIC EXCELLENCE.

and vicinity, at the very lowest price
They are determined to

Ja

el

Tbe work hns brpn begun after long and careful
preliminary labor, and with tl.e most on. pie. re
sources for carrying it on to a successful termination. None of tbcoriginal stenotype plate have
teen used, but every page bns beta

SUPPLY

j

NEW GOODS

G.-iier-

1'as-sei.-

j

CHEAP FOR CASH.

The cost of their execution I'enormoti, rd It Is
believed they will find a welcome reception as as
of the Cyclopaedia, and Worthy
idmirnble
Df its high character,
i
to Mibwrlr.ers nnly, payable
ld
work
Thi
on delivery of each volume. It will be complete
in Sixtem Lar.b Octavo Votrxas, eachcon-tainin- g
about K1 jfiige, fully illustrated with
thousand Wood tngravinga, and With
numerous colored Lithographic Map.

Price and
In
In
In
In
In
In

Stjle of Binding.'

extra Cloth, per volume
I.ibmrv Leather, per volóme
Half Turkey Morocco, per volume
Half Riiaaia extra rilt, pervolume
Full Morocco, antique, gilt edges, p.
Full Hastia, per volume

Twelvo Volumes Now

S

Ofl

09
7 00

f.

100
10 CO
10 (

Read.

nreceding volnme. nntil completion, will be
rr.ee In two month
ImwI
-- THE AMERICAN CT-Írecin-.lipoid A. hnwinf tyre, lllmtratioDS, etc.,
grati on plication.
will be
First Class Canvasaint; Agents WantsJ.
Addrw the Poblaren.
D, Arpletna A Co., MS A 11 Broadwsy, K. T
m

121

tnt

rrof

1.

asserted as faot that every canvasser who
a turned his attention to the Introductioi of the
Hew Family Sewing Machine In his locality, or
who has been fortunate enough to Secure an
agency, has outstripped the best efforts In mak
Ing money of the old and tried agents of the high
IP
priced machines, which latter they now replace
e
The demand ts enormous, and bales so rapid and
money mado so readily with so little effort, that
i
i
farmers, tradesmen, speculators, sc., arc Dock
Ing into the business as fast as they can secure
territory and get their goods on the ground to
iírpply anxious customers. It Is marvelous how
this machines sell when exhibited, it being a re
cognized fact that people will buy tho best at the
3
m
the
of
machine
the
is
certainly
lowest prices. It
times and does the same work, as other machines
at $80 or $90, and we real' y believe It would sell
Justas readily at double and then not cost half the
Sr
usual price of so good an article, for it isaston
it
performs
labor
of
ishing to see the vast amount
at o low a eost. The inventors arc daily inundated with testimonials of the worth of their new
a
machines, which so suddenly and successfully
be
to
just
proves
It
favor.
popular
Into
bounded
what Is wanted every day, by every one,
a
who have a family. It has attained an
GO
nviable reputation In many thousands of homes
and factories, for Its solid strength, power, raa
pidity, simplicity, certainly and case of opera00
tion, with extreme beauty, fineness and reliability of its sewing, while the wonderful low price
ttwenty dollars for a large and complot sewing
kg
machine, with a strong table and treadle) places
all idea of competition entirely out of the question. It stand3 alone in its merits and price.
.
H
We advite you to invest in one at once for your
wife, daughter, mother, sister, or lady friend,
and mate a ho'tte happy, or to put them In your
factory, or what is better, if you are lucky
onough, secure an agency, if there Is hone in
The
your town, and rrnko money yourself.
many new attachments for doing extra fine, skilGO
ful and difficult work are a Biirprjse in their simplicity of construction and fur below "grange
prices," and will be delivered safe at your door,
ni matter how minora you may reside, if you C. Blanchard.
write forthom. Address,
J. TitóKSOW, IIasna A Co..
OUT Broadway, New York.

It !

RAILWAY.
THE ONLY

Z. STAAB
SANTA

& CO.

NEW MEXICO

FJE,

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS,
on hand a large
Merchandize; to
General
of
stock
w'álch they invite the attention of

Have constantly

the trade.

paid tc

Especial attention

81

'

orders,

jlc

U. S.

F0A8E

OP

AGENCY

Shark 3 lifeld.
DAY. IFINTERNITZ,

Manager

New Mexico,

Tecolote,

ís always supplied with a good assortment of ííeneral Merchandise,
áhd Saving a Largo Corra!, Good
Stables and Abundance of Forage
on hand, offers the best of facilities
to the travelling community. 56

itmn, áapíto,

sito

SANTA FE R. &
FROM

KANSAS CITY and ATCHISON
VIA

VALLEY FALLS,
LAWRENCE.
TOPKKA,
CARBOVDALE,
OSAGE CITY,

EMPORIA.
FLOKHXCE,
TEABODY,
NEWTON,
TO

WICHITA,
HUTCHISON,
DODGE CITY,
GRANADA,
AND

WSST LASÍSIMAS

0Ii.

Offers a sew and short routo, via the

Great Arkansas valley
TO

Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and the Great Sin Juan
Mining Region.
CONNECTIONS.
At Ka9A4 City and ATrmsox, with th train
Of all Riilroadi centering there, lor all point
East, We;, North and
South. Idrect connections
to and from Chica-)- , Quinrv and St. Louis.
At Vallct Falls with Kansas Central R. R.

for Leavenworth.
Daily stages rnn In connection with trains on
this road ai follows:
From Emporia, fir Eureka and Howard.
From Floruce, for Marion Center, Chelsea,
Augusta, Deurlaa and F.ldorado.
From Wichita, for V insula, Donirlns,
Arkansas City, Wellington and Caldwell.
From lIurrHHox , fur taslluton, bun City and
AVIn-flel- d,

Medicine Lodge.

From West La Auimm for Trinidad, Pui
b!o. DM Norte. Silrertoa, Wagon
Wheel Gap,

E:c,

Editor y Publicador.
Sábado, Diciembre 11, de 1875.
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Denver, and all Points

NORTH

SOUTH.

and
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TRAILS

ftUiT

Making close connections at Pueblo
WITH

ta fWloto;

janirf rsott s

Fare reduced on Through Tickets,
which are for salo at Pueblo to all

DE

SUSCRIPCION

invariablemente de

NOTICIAS LOCALES.
ANTEMANO.

Una copia, por un ano, $1
Una copia, por seis meses, 2
Dos copia3, por un aúo, 7
16
Cinco copias, " "
" "
26
i)iez copias,
40
Veinte copias, " "

Los ganados, tanto mayor como
menor se íncuentran en una condition excelente por todo el Condado.

00

25
00
00

Se están .trnsportaudo papas desde La; Animas a Santa Fe. Varios
carros llenos, pasaron por áqul el
Miércoles.

00
00

Ninguna suscripción sera
B
Las mejoras que se están haciendo
recibida por menos de seis meses o
Las Vegas, son mayores quo las
en
que no sea acompañada del dinero.
do cualquiera otra plaza del territo
TERMINOS DE ANUNCIOS. rio.

Breeden.
Sobre Mejoras Internas. Antee
nio Abeytia, Juan Salazar y Jimenez.
Sobre Caminos y Acequias.
Esquipula Romero, Nieinor Vigil',
Jacinto Armijo.
S)bre Propiedad Publica. iZo
mualdo Baca, Luis Clark, José
Francisco Chaves.
Sobre Milicia. Luis Clark, Jese
Armijo y Ortiz Juan Salazar y
Jimenez.
Sobre la Libreria Publica. Juan
Salazar y Jimenez, Francisco P.
Abreü Andrew J. Calhoan.
Sobre Educacion.Wm. Breeden,
Francisco P. breu, José Francisca
Chavez.
Sobre Agricultura y Manufact'i
Antonio
ra. Jacinto
Armijo,
Abeytia José Armijo y Ortiz.
Sobre Hacienda. Jacinto Armi
jo, Esquipula Romero, Luis Clark'.
Sobre minas y Terrenos Baldíos
José Francisco Chavez, JoseArmijo
y Ortiz, Antonjo Abeytia.
Sobre Privilegios y Elecciones,
Esquipula Romero, Romualdo Baoa
Luis Clark.
Sobre Proyectos Registrados.
Francisco P. Abreu, Jacinto Armijo
Antonio Abeytia- Sobre Proyectos Copiados. An
tocio .Abeytia, Nicanor Vigil, Joso
.Armijo y Ortiz.
RoSobre Vicio e Inmoralidad.
mualdo Baca, Lui3 Clark, .Andrew
J. Calhoun.

Los pásteos de ganados en el in
$1 50 vierno prometen ser excelentes este
Eastern Citiea.
1 00 aúo, El tiempo seco y desp ejado a
The only Route, via Cañón City, into the
enteramente el zacate.
Una cuadra contiene el espasio de curado
San Juan Áliuing District.
Cevj. Hoügh,
una pulgadá.
D. C. Dodge,
Treinta y seis mil cabezas de gaGeni, Ft
Agent, Pueblo.
Pass Agt,
Avisos por el ano serán publica- nado menor de California, ultima-ment- e
12
Denver.
dos al pro rata de $100 la columna.
pasaron el Rio Colorado
en una semana.
.rizooa,
para
Avisos por tres meses, o menos,
0. Geffrion.
F. Desmarais
i
o
de feer pagados de antemano.
CUARENTA DIAS.
gSg Todfi comunicación sobre
Habiendo determinado de vender
políticos o e religiori, ó que
asuntos
!&! CÍIU.
uo sea para el bien publico, sera ta mi entero surtido do efectos deniro
sada como anuncio, y el pago reque- de los próximos cuarenta dias, todas
DEALERS IN
rido de antemano. Reservamos el
las personas son por este requeridas
derecho de espresar nuestra opinion
do venir a arreglar fius cuentas.
a favor o en contra de toda comuDesde esta fecha venderé efectos
nicacion, como también el privilegio
de rechazar todo articulo o anuncio solo por dinero al contado y a los
personal.
precios mas bajos.
TFool, Hides & Pelts bought et the highest market price in CASH.
El"IIerald" de Atlanta dice:,;
Las Vegas, N. M. Nov. 20 1875. Sentimos saber
quo el exsenador
IX QUESTION DE ,11 CAPITAL.
RICHARD DUNN.
Country Produce talen in exchange.
Gwin de California, esta ahora via
Una de las cosas muy importanjando
NOTICIAS SUELTAS.
en el sur en interés del mono
Las Vega,
San Miguel County
New Mexico. tes que es posible llame la atención
polio de Jay Gould y compañía Cen
LA ASAMBLEA LEGISLATIVA.
de nuestra Legislatura territorial
Lista de ios miembros de la Asam- tral Pacifico y para derrotar el mo
este invierno es la question de removimiento en el sur a favor del PacifU
ver la capital de Santa Fe a alguna blea Legislativa de 187576. Ileu
del rur o el camino del paralelo
co
localidad mas eonvinlento al centro nidos el lunes dia 6 de Diciembre.
treinta y dos. Confiamos que este
Consejo.
de población, transito y trafico del
rumor soa infundado, piles recordara
cerritorio. Santa Fe parece estar
Bernalillo.
JoseArmijo yOrtii.
que Cuando el Dr. Gwin era senador
persuadida quo ella esta intitulada
Calhoun.
Colfax y Mora.-de California era un abogado ar
por derecho Divino, a ser la capital
Doña Ano, Grant y Lincoln.
diente de esta misma medida, qué
para siempre. Mas alia de los re Jacinto Armijo.
ahora so alega que esta usando su
Rio Arriba. Luis Clark.
.Wool, ITies, Peltries and Produce generally bought for Cash, clamos tradicionales y da las antiinfluencia
para derrotar," Nuevo
guas prerrogativas de Santa Fe,
r Exchange at market prices.
Santa Fe y Santa Ana. Wm.
Mexicano.
no pueden ser manifestadas buenas Breeden Esquipula Romero.
Las Vegas,
Neio Mex ICO razones pata retenci por mas tiem
San Minel. Francisco P. Abreu,
Washinton, Die. 4. El mensaje
po el asiento del gobierno en ese Rumaldo Baca,
del presidente fuo aprobado ayer
lugar. Ese punto fue escojido por
Socorro. Antonio
Abejta y por el gabinete quien fue leído cuilos conquistadores Españoles como Armijo.
dadosamente. Muchas copias se están
capital do esta provincia por causa
Taos. Pedro Sanche?. Nicanor haciendo para la prensa. Su tamaño
do su posición defensiva do las tribus Vigil.
exacto no so ha averiguado aunque
La plaza era
do Indios salvages.
Valencia. J. Franeisco Chaves, sera mandado al congreso el lunes 6
camiJuan Salazar y Jiraénes.
Store N. E. Corner of Exchango Hotel, Las Vegas, New Mexico muy difícil de acceso por los
martes; esto dependerá en el tiempo
nos transitables y el carácter rdon
Cámara.
consumido en la organización de la
Has Just received and is continually receiving a large and assorted stock of tañoso del pais al rededor hacia el
Jose Chaves y C, cámara, o en la recepción do la no,
Bernalillo.
lugar fácil a defender. Las mismas Alejandro Sandoval.
tificacion por el presidente del he
razone qtío inducieron la locasion
M. W. Mills.
Colfax
cho.
c. de la capital en Santa Ee en el pri
rj)
Dona Ana, Grant y Lincoln.
Madrid, Nov. 29. La Epoca da
mor caso, son ahora causa para su John M. Ginn, Eugenio Moreno.
en un editorial en el que díahoy,
de
which will he sold at prices that will Ple ase Everybody.
Las
tierras
agricul
Buyers can remoción.
Mora. Rafael Saavedra, Andres
rely upon receiving Better Qualities and More Goods for their tura en la vecindad son extrema
cute las ultimas notas diplomáticas
Mascareñas,
Give him a call and Judge for yovrselves.
money, ihdn elsewhere.
enviadas
por el gobierno do los Esel
limitadas
generaU
y
país
mente
Arriba. Sixto
Chaves,
Rio
Unidos
tados
sobre la cuestión de
mente muy desolado. El surtido de Pedro José Gallegos.
dico
España esta dispuesCuba,
que
inadecuado
es
una
para
plaza
agua
Santa Fo y Santa Ana.
todo
a
acceder
a
ta
reclamo pacifico
grando y no tiene esperanzas pre Aaastacio Sandobal Aniceto Abevtia
sentcs o prospectos futuros de jamas Jesus Sena y Garcia, David C, de que se haga or los Estados Unidos
en el asunto.
asegurar un ferrocarril. Entonces Baca.
porque no remover la capital a
San
Miguel. IlsrmenegilJo
v
algún punto central, capaz de cons. Lucero, Jesus y C, de Baca,
Mexico.
tMXew,
tituirso en una plaza digna del ter- Eduardo Martines, Manuel Gonza
Pagados y corregidos por Samuel Kohn, La
ritorio. Un lugar donde edificios les, Agustín Quintana.
Vegas, K. M.
públicos puedan ser construidos can
Socjrro. Candelario
Garnia,
19 caM.
Lana blanca, lavarla, por libra,
la seguridad de que scran utiles a
to
" " y mejorada, "
José Angel Gallegos.
18
" sucia, o neicn
"
las generaciones futura. Estas Taos. Juan A. Bernal, Juan B.
" blanca de carneros
IS
10
Cueros de iez, buenos,
ventajas de situación reclamamos Coca, Maximiano Romero.
(IUIIMOS,
Salean, Inn'w'ns de
a 23 rentaros por pleca,
nosotros er. favor do Las Vegas.
10 centavos por libra.
Valencia. Roman A.Baca Pablo Paleas tresquiladas de 5 a lOccntaTos por piecst.
Albuquerque también las poseo en Garcia, Entimio Romero.
de cubra, frrande, de '"a enteros pot
Nuevo Cujrospieza,
o
centavos por libra.
sin
Cueros d cabritos, 6 centavos per píesa
parte, pero creemos
preocupad
Mejicano.
on, que Las Vegas es el lugar mas
Ihe subscriber having removed to Albuquerque will be glad to se: any r.f propio para el asiento del gobierno
Las siguientes son las comisiones
ni, tti jiicnus wno utu favor mm wun a cau. t'ath and the hiahett do este crecicnto territorio. Ellas
de la asamblea legispermanentes
I,a que se (Irma suplica encarecidamente, qn
market prices paid for WOOL, HIDES and PEL TS.
si nlinmn persona suiiic-- e alvo de hiijrenio Nolan
pueden
solamente
forrocar
no
tener
lativa según anunciado ayer por el nleii hace 17 aflos dejó CM Territorio paso 4
Office and warehouse on the West side of the Plaza.
después de lo cual Nyun ultimas inriles sino quo los tendrá do seguro presidente, el Hon. Pedro Sanchez: California,
dlbuquflrque Oct. 29, 1875,
formaciones se cree pa
al Territorio de Wr
online, "in súber su ultimo paradero, suplica i
distancia
A
de
corta
pronto.
y
lo
se
Wm.
Breeden tixla persona sirva dar noticia de el st suples
judicial.
Sobre
W. A. CLARK.
alpo, la que nuolara eternamente agradwida.
nuestra plaza se puedo incontrar José Francisco Chavez, Jacinto Las Vegas, N. M. Oct. 23 de 175.
DOLORES LALAXDA.
earbon piedra, madera y la mejor Armijo.
calidad de piedra para fabricar. - Al
Sobre negocios Territoriales.
ralle del Rio Grande y a toda la Nicanor Vigil, Jose Armijo y Ortiz
II. SUTFIN.
nta Fe,
;
nr.: ,V parte del sur del territorio se puede Luis Clark,
IV
Are now manufacturing the best quality of BEER, "Lager" as well
DENTISTA Y OCULISTA;
Sobre Imprenta Publica. Fran
as "Bock," besides ALE, equal to any made d the States. We sell cheap llegar de Las Vegas por caminos
la medicina, jr dará atención espeand deliver our articles in kegs, barrels or bottles, in all parts of the mejores y rr.aa cortos que de Santa cisco P. Abrcu, Romualdo Baca, cialPracticara
ala practica de Ienl-- t j Oculista,
enfermos puolcn cerar un tratamiento practico
Territory.
gg
en
Fe. El pais de los Rios do Pccos y Andrew J. Calhoun.
manos.
Odrina en la cas en que esta situada LA (MOVegas
TA,
Colorado es naturalmente tributario
Las
'. M.
Capital.---Joií
Sobre la
Armijo y
a Las Vegas y su comodidad & la Ortil, Esquipula Romero, Antonio
EEÍllf-- t
Mrs. M. D. MURRAY,
parte norte del territorio es
Abeytia,
1TSIQCEBA DI NXEVA TORK.
Esta es la situación naSobre Asuntos Indios, Andrew
Desea Informar
las
de La Vera,
N. M.
L'nion y sus contornos, que ella sts pretural para la capital y entre mas J. Calhoun, Juan Salazar y Jimenez Fuerte
parada para hacer tola clae de ropa, cortar v
ajuttar. Lila ha tenido veinte anos de eaperirncüi
Excellent Beer manufactured, sold and delivered, either at th Ttw. pronto se establezca mejor. Dos Romualdo Baca.
ao ente negocio y rarantiza dar satisfacción 4 lomar los electos ruando no gusteel trábalo j parar
Keg or in Bottles. años pasaran antes que la legisla
Sobre Condadj. Jcse Francisco
Tiene pieza en el lado Sort de 1st
Pire lio.
do puarta al fct d Ufsld. La Vsfto
Auurwi iraní rtoer, rors vnion l ostumoe, rw. .
reí. Gran Chsm, Nicanor Vigil, Wm. V U .
tur le pueda reunir
5)

Cada cuadra, primera vez,
" " subsecuentes veces,

fc
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GENERAL

MERCHANDISE.

-

S. KOSEHWÜJD & CO,
tott. WHOLESALE & HETAIL
DEALERS

ccoIate

AND

J, H. KOOGLER

To Colorado Springs,

Pi

O

o

DIRECT ROUTE

From New Mexico

oo
g
So

.

cambios tomaran lugar en el
desarrollo material del territorio du
rante el tiempo necesario para cons
troir obras publicas substanciales
para el acomodo de los negocios
públicos, yihora es el tiempo de
eseojer la localidad permanente y
conveniente para la ciudad cipital
y ninguna otra plaza presenta tantas ventajas como Las Vegas.
des

Denver and Rio Grande

O

Ik

Colorado, and

Lai Vgas, Santa F and all
the principal points in
NEW MEXICO.

The who! equipment of this road is new and
Passenger train are fitted out with
Miller's Safety Platform, and Westinjrh use Air

fl rut class.

Brake.

1.000 W0 Acres of th bet farming and Agricultural lands in America, aitnuH In ami near the
beautiful Cottonwood and Ureal Arkansas vallera, the (tapien of the weil. on 11 Year Credit,
with 7 per cent Interest, and 2" kt rent discount
FA UK HKFl Xlt
for improvement.
to
carcharen of land. Circulars, wiih map, giving
full Information, sent free. Adre A. X. John
on. Acting Land Commissioner, Topeas Ks.
rt.Be sure your ticket rewls via KauMa City
(Tr Atchiaoa, and take soother.
W. F. WHITE
General Ticket Ac cat.
AKDERSON,
T. J.
ft ral Pas Agent,

r r. MORShT. Osa'l aprinMtan(
roPFit. kanSa.

mtral Strdjaniiíst

J.

ooíis

ntfiíítii0

ISIDOIi STERN,

Jr0irifst

Ioiljiug,

ff4!,

J.'H.'teats.'

oobs,

rqnars,

Vl

fiSMOYAL

l.ri

AVISO.

--

W. Carl & Co., Western Bwwery,
s

J.

V

o

míe-tira-

d&twj

Wtkñ

liüWicfj

nques-tionabl- e.

LAS GOLONDRINAS.

a

Sábado, Diciembre 11 de 1875.

Troxell dijo que su maire era católica.
Su ultimo acto antes de pasar del
tiempo a la eternidad fue el de darse
la mano y abrasarse.
.-

NOTICIA

TERRITORIALES.

LAN MIXAft DE LA JIAUDALE.V4

La Revista do Albuquerque reporta considerable actividad en las
minas del Socorro. Esas minas se
hayan situadas en un cordillera de
montañas que queda al poniente del
Rio Grande y distan a cosa de
treinta millas de la plaza del So
corro. La cordillera jira casi norte
y sur paralela con el rio y las vetas
principales han sido descubiertas en
los deslisaderos del poniente. El
dineral consiste do plata, cobre,
ploiDd y oro; buenas vetas prgade-- .
ras de todos estos diferentes metales
han sido descubiertas y prospectadas
en los varios desfiladeros do las
montañas.
Toda la cordillera, pa- roce ser asemillada literalmente de
ricas venas de mineral. Un Sr.
Wild esta trabajando varias de las
minas con buenas resultas, y el Dr.
Hall de Ohio ha ultimamento cora
prado varios de los descubrimientos
y comensara pronto sus operaciones
en grande escala. Una pequeña
plaza minera ha sido construida en
uno de losdeslisadoro3 del Poniente
que se jacta de dos tiendas, dos su"
Iones, una sala de billar, un hotwl
varios restaurantes y dos o tres
salas de baile. Los mineros touia
dos en su clase, so conducen bien v
la comunidad es una promiscua y
pacifica.
.

KOTICIAS GENERALE.
DOS

LATRO-ANENINO-

EJEt'l'TA.

S

DON.

W. F. Troxell y John Georgian,
quienes, en compañía de otros, salieron de Silver City en Abril
del presente año, al parecer, con el
fin de prospectar, llegaron a Chi
huahua donda quedaron pur algunas semanas, hasta madurar planes
para ejecutar un buen "hecho," ha
hiendo sido informados por una persona que se habia reunido a la gabilla,
quo "La Cieneguita," una hacienda
que ptf teñese a It. Talma, al Sur de
Chihuahua era una bonanza que
valia la pena robar entonces ellos
determinaron de hacer un experimento, y salieron de la ciudad pura
la hacienda en la ultima parte del
mes de Muyo y habiendo llegado,
Troxel y el negro Kiag pidieron
permiso al dueño para ser hospoda
dos en la hacienda durante la noche
lo cual les fue permitido y fueron
tratados hospitalariamente por el
A cosa do media noche
dueño.
Troxell y el negro con mucho tien
to abrieron una ventana y admitieron a sus compañeros on el crimen y
de una vez procedieron a ejecutar
bu plan de rob), y ei fueso
de asesinato.
Amarraron y amordazaron a la
priori a persona que incontraron lo
cual necesariamente crio alun rui
do, y disperto al mayordomo, que
armado se presento de una vez, en
tonces Troxell le dio un tiro y orde
no a King de acabarlo de matar
pero fortunosamente y para el bien
de la sociedad el mayordomo tuvo
suficiente vitalidad y fortaleza para
disparar dos tiros sobre el cuerpo de
King. El y el mayordomo muric
ron casi instantáneamente después.
Esto aumento U alarma tanto que
Troxell ordeno a la gabilla de escapar a pesuña. La mañana siguiente te reunieron los rancheros
turnaron la bueya y alcausaron a
los asesinos y después de haber cambiado algunos tiros hirieron a Trox
ell y lot wtnaron y llevaron a la
ciudad de Chibuahu i, donde a tiempo fueron jurólos por la ofensi, y
Troxell y Gesrgjan condenado a
muerte; y el día 13 pagaron su crimen con eos vi las.
Fueron afjcilaJos a las seis de h
mañana de ese dia en el Cjuijo
Santo de la Merced. Un Sacerdote
estuvo en atendencia durante la
esena a pesir de que ellos antes
habían rehusado de ser administra
dos por razón de que ellos tenían
otra religion, que la del Sacerdote.
nece-juri-

-

El Chronicle, de San Francisco
en un numero pasado,

publico una
correspondencia de su corresponsal
en la ciudad de Mexico, que debia
ser leida por todos los Mexicanos
de la Costa del Pacifico. Es una
revista completa de la condición actual de Mexico, y expresa ideas que
parecen adivinar lo que pasa en el
corazón del pais. Habla dol matrimonio conformo lo entienden los
libéreles y el clero, con gran claridad, y hace entera justicia a los li
heniles, quienes con todas su3 ideas
avanzadas jamas han pensado en
apoyar la doctrina del "amor libre,"
sobre la que tanto se habla y escribe
en los Estados Unidos. Fl corres
ponsal rinda también un merecido
tributo a la modestia y fidelidad de
las mujeres mexiennas. Da tamde
bién una excelente traducción
una sátira que apareció en ilgunos
de los periódicos de la capital, la
cual hacia una caustica anatomía de
esos extranjeros quo viven en Mexico
hacen allí fortunas, están protegidos
en vidas y haciendas; y sinembarge,
gruñen continuamente, diuisrdo que
Mexico es un paÍ8 donde no puede
vivir un extangero. El autor de la
sátira azota también a esos Mexicanos que han do a Paris y vueltos a
Mexico nada hallan a su gusto: de
liran dia y noche con Paris. La
sátira ofrece la sugestión que esos
extranjeros gruñones y Mexicanos
renegados debían volver a Europa
y permanecer
alli, pues Mexico
perfectamente ppsarso sin
puedo
piles.
Pero nD quieren irse. En
la misma correspondencia se presenta muy hábilmente otra cuestión y es el conflicto que ahora
exíate en Mexico entre los partidarios del libre canil io y los Proteccionistas. Parece que hay en aquo
lia República un partido muy fuerte
en favor de la libertad do comercio
y las miras expuestas por los comerciantes quo este principio sostienen
son muy claras y convincentes: los
.jue abegan por el libre cambio son
los hombres ma3 progresistas del
partido libera!.
Los proteccionistas
defienden
su posición con hechos y argumentos no menos claros, pero el corresponsal dice que ganan terreno los
partidarios del libre cambio; estos
son muy agresivos, y en esto mundo todo partido agresivo gana en
nueve casos de diez.

Mexico por el cual se ceden a los
Estados Unidos todos los Estados

eolindan'es con nuestras fronteras,
se ha recibido desde Washington el
siguiente telegrama enviado por el
Ministro Mexicano:
Al Sr.M.
Washington, Nov. 24
G. Pritchard, encargado del onsu
lado Mexicano en San Francisco.
De V. mi negativa mas enfática a
tratado de anexión,
Firmado iqnacio mariscal.
a
Crónica

"National Republican"
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Cuatro hermosos Chromos finos de acei las carencias do fado iitir, para la satisfacción du
2.
V
ttoiios ellos teimruu
te, tamaflo 7x9, y uuo ttiniHÍio 9x12, so
Cu
mandan por GO centavos; y seis, tanmño
7x9 y tamaño 9x12 se mandan por 1:6
un portafolio de familia completo con 100
o
chromos de todos designios, muy hermosos
cu
se mandan por $2. Hay esenns de la Sa
grada Escritura, Talajes, eseuas de Caza constantemente en el camino y por lo tanto
serán
y de Pczca, esenas de las Montañas Ko
habilitados de tener siempre un Mirtillo de toda
callosas, N11103, Animales, rajaros, desig '
rn
cosa. Todos están respetuosamente invitu-deo- s
nios de Frutas y de Flores, todos los cuales
rde visitar su tienda, nnuly al
B
no pueden menos que agradar a quien quienorte do la plaza, cala primeva
Nuestros
ra que mando por ellos.
al
puerta poniente del aliñaren
H 3o
Chromos son reproducciones dt-- las obras
re
du Suimiel Kohn, para la
o
-(
mas famosas de los Grandes Maestros, y
n
exanimación de los
t.
n
declarados por los que pretenden súber
efectos
re
igua'es a las pinturas originales de aceite.
X
300 cuadros de Docalccmania so man
o'
BARATO
AL CONTADO.
o
dan por GO centavos; crandes entreverados
Una
de todas clases $1, y l.G00por$3.
muestra de estos artículos, con instrucción
nes completas para transferir la misma,
acompañara cada una de las ordenes de
Las personas que
arriba, ei se desea.
desean, pueden mandar sus ordenes juntas PARA LOS LABRADORES.
con el precio y una estampa de tres centa
EL COL DE BISMARCK.
vos para la conducción de los cuadros por el
15,
correo y dirijirlas de esta manera.
Hemos recibido de Eurnpa. una cantidad
Alexander & Co,, wholesale and Retail
Dealers, 8th St., opposite Cooper Institute, limitada de semilla del Col de Bismarck,
la cual produce repoyos solidos de col, del h.d'
Vegas, N. M.,
New York. Los agentes y Comerciantes
norte déla plaia,
están haciendo dinero con la venta de estos tamaño de la boca de un barril de flor y
Estos coles enormes se
mas grujidos.
efectos. Un surtido completo de 200 mu
estras de estos preciosos Chromos, de di- producen con el cultivo mas ordinario, en
versos tamaños y designios, se mandan al cualquier clima, y a los precios presentes,
se realiza con ellos doble del producto orrecibo de $5. Sírvanse decir en que periódinario. Al trans plantar es!a semilla, debe
paga lo precios mas altoi por
dico vieron este anuncio.
de tenerse mucho cuidado en dej ir suficiente espacio para que crescan. Se manda un
parquete a cualquiera direction, libre de
porte,. al recibo de 60 centaros.
SO

EFECTOS NUEVOS

t

ta

o

-

i

O

IMPORTANT!!.

1

Papel IfldeMb para

M A

A K.

11 C

Para marcar Ropa,

etc.

sin ningún

preparativo.
Póngase el Papel IndeleDirecciones.
el articulo que va a ser
ble sobre
marcado, v encima do el póngase un pedazo
de papel fino de escribir, y sobre este escribase con un lápiz 6 con cualquier cosa
que tenga punta lisa. Si la marca se aprieta con un fierro liso caliente, 6 si se ca'ien
ta de alguna manera por algunos momentos
entonces se puede lavar inmediatamente
Se garantiza que no
como de costumbre,
se destiñe ni se mancha el paño. Se manda un parquete libre de porte, al r cilio de
35 centavos; dos parquetes por 60 centavos.
Diríjanse a,
B. Alexander & (Jo.,
Eigth St., opposite Cooper Institute, N. Y.
Los Agentes están haciendo dinero con
la venta de este papel. Sirvansi decir el
nombre del pape! en que vieron este anuncio.

BENIGNO HOMERO,

3

Pnrqnctrs

Chctos,

IOO

riele,

etc.,

etc.

800
Una curación cierta para las enfermedades del Col; y cuatro hermosos Chromoj
de aceite, (El Sueño de La Doncella,) se
manda un Surtido completo.

G 11 A

T 1 S

Dirijan. a a B.
parquete.
Co., Sole agents, 8th street,
i.ppofiita Cooper Institute New York.
Sirvtinse decir el nombro del pupel en
que vieron este anuncio.
,
Con

cada

Alexander

A. GRZELACII0WSK1,
Traficante en Mercancías Generales

.Píierís fa Ltisa.

&

'

IVoductop del pnis y reces Beran re.
74
cibMos en cambio.

NTE AL POR MAYOR Y MENOR

COiMERCI

CALZADO,
ABARROLES,
LICORES,
L0ZER1A,
HECHA,
ROPA
SOMBREROS,
ETC, ETC.,
ABASTOS,
FERRE RIA,

Traficante en

de

Washington contieno lo siguiente:
"El Departamento Indio y el Instituto Smithsoniuno han sido dorados
por el gabernador W. F. M. Amy,
de Nuevo Méjico, de Unas copias del
Vocabulario de los idiomas Navajoe
y Apache J!carias cumpiladas por el
Rev, Patiick D. McElroy y el Pro
fesor V. Friese, quienes, juntos con
el Gobernador Amy, han dedicado
mucho de 6U tiempo con esas dos
tribus de las Montañas Rocallosas.
El idioma Apeche y Navajoe te
parece admirablemente k varios dt
las idiomas ani'guas Céltica Europeas, y algunas palabras son casi exactamente como la Céltica.
Su
supone que conociendo mas fumi
liarmente estos idiomas, en relación
a tu expresión y estructura importantísima, se descubrirán semejanzas
mas cercanas a algunas de las
idiomas mas antiguas db Europa.
Revista Republicana.

Mercancías Generales,
Calle del I'acillco,

I.ua

Vega,

U1AULES ILFELl),

N. M.

SUCESOR DE A. LETCIlEn
Esta nueva casa La sido construida ex
presamente,
y está ahora abierta para
ucomodor n los com piadores,
endonde
hallaran un nurtido cswjido de

Ropa Hecha,
Aburrotcs,
Licores,

Ostm

II

011

H

í
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NIEVO MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Unparalelled in price
With many important, superior and valuable improvements.
Equal in size, and does the amt work, in
the same way as an $80 or $100machie.
The best, Bimjlest and cheapest machina
ever made.
Written guarantee for Jivtyeart with every
Machine,
Rival
No Superior! Xo Com.tt!tion!
In quality and price
A skilful and practical scientific accomplishment r f a moHt wonderful conbinatitiit
of all the good qualities of a Sewing
Machine, and fully acknowledged to La a
perfectly successful mechanical achieveihortuohl'j
ment of practical simplicity,
tested. Used in thousands ot Homes. 1U9
Favorite of the Family Circle.
It does not tnke an hovr to get ready to do
a infantes Work, but is always ready in a
wtmitni U do a Lays Work.
It will burc its Cost mntiy tittipp over in ene
KCnson, doif.g the Wtrk of the Family,
or it mil tarn Fotir or Five Pol'ars
1
man or woman who may wili
iy for
to do sewinir for a livinc.
Is so plain nr.d easy to learn, and smooth
can
to ruti) tile childreni! and servant
vse it.
So strung and solid htilt, it will last a gen'
erathn if properly cared for.
Has wo fii erfious toggs or Cams to get out
of order.
Sews equally fint with coarse Cotton, Linen(
fcilk or Iwine.
Vapidly stws a Etrong scam over all kitidt
of goods, from Fittest Camaric up to
Heaviest Broadcloth and Leather without
stopping the Machine.
Runs faster, lighter, more eaiy and quiet
than any other machine rtjivt times tht

prirt.

Uses the Strong Straight needle.
Marvtlously true in eve' y motion.
Ses the finest, firm and Wit'ng'stilch.
Makes the only team that can not be ripped
apart without destroying the fabric. TL
strength beauty, evenness rnd dnrabls
qualities of which have long been acceded.
Will Sew anything it is possible for a needls
to go through.
Will do every description of Sewir.g ever
done on any other Machine no matter'
whiit the prie?, and with less trmtHe.
Will Hem, Fed, Trick, Seatrt, Quilt, Uraid,
Cord, Bind, Gather, Unfile, Shirr, Meat,
Fold, Scollop. Ho'il, Kmbroidcr, Hun-uBreadths. Ac Ac, with a ttminLirg Fane,
l'auidity and Neatness.
Has receive Testimonials of its Met its from
all sections of the Country murks of distinguished consideration seldt m voluntary
accorded to on inventiou of Similar Domestic Usefulness.
Our Many Netr Attachemeids, Patented
August, 10,1870; September 5(1, 1871 )
June 7, 1872. Mude to fit all Mntlnncp,
are the attainment ol precision in mechanical accuracy for rendering it easy for
even those who never saw n machine be'
fore, to do the finest kind offancy needle
work, otherwise diflicult rnd tedious with
the utmost case and rapidity. Pimple in
needs no teaching. Money
eonstrnctiim.
l'efunded after thorough trial, if not a
satisfactory ir. every particular,
Cash Prices of Machine.
Machines with Vlain 1'ahle, Iron Stardaod
Treadle complete with all the ntcepfary
fixtures for immediate use. $20. Machines, wiih Cover, lock and key. Half Case
Style. $2ó. Machines, with Cover, drop
leaf, four side dntwera, locks, keys, A e.,
three quarter Cabinet Style, $10. Machi'
nes with enclosed Tabic, side drawers,
paneled folding doors, lock end kpys. lull
Cabinet Style, $75.
Tables are of Various Styles. Material
Mountings, Richness of I'etign, &c., ac.
cording to Price.
Machines creful selected, Securely Patl.cd
and Shipped as Freight to any part of iha
wirld. Safe delivery insured on receij.t
of price without further Charges descriptive Honks with ilustrnted engravings
of tie different style of Machines and
Attaehements, Loege Frojlts, Testimonials, Samples of Sewing Liberal Induce
ments to Canvassers. Wholesale Price
Ac. forw.rded Frew af Charge upoii
Kxclusive agency for large territory granted Gratis to Respectable
F.nterpri.-inBusiness Men, Clergymen,
Teachers, A;c., who will introduce th
F.ttranrdirarv Merits of our gioJs to the
People of their locality and Supply tl.
f
Address.
Demand.
J. THOMSON', II ANN A L Cn., 4
907 Broadway. N. J.
103 ly.
apli-ratio-

g

AL rOH MAYOS. Y HlSliOIx,

Cigirrns,
Frutas y

Ineri-asin-

O)o'
-

También tengo un surtido deefec
tos mejicanos y joyería mejicana.
Visitadme.
127
BENIGNO ROMERO.

P
v-

fp.'ÍVt

wanted.

riniilp
nf
, -

lintH
-

celamos.

El Senado ha nombrado al Sr.
Romero Rubio su Presidente,
TRANQUILINO LAB ADIE,
al Sr. Saavedra. Ls
Cámara de Diputado nombro al Sr.
AGESTE PE RECLAMOS.
Vidal Castañeda su President? y
Todo lo hom!irr one han fiartirinadn artnal
meme en alcona hatalla, rn cualquiera de In
Vice Piesidenteal Sr. Sebastian
ha
(roe mis que ente
"antro del dia I
Murz.i, de Ku," están eiitilnlndoa a recibir
Se hi presentado al Con de
Mi ni de tierra del irlirrn
t.n nuestro Tcr
t
hay nimlia iirrnona Piilituludu
mt
gieso un proyecto de ley en favor rilorio uní!
en luí mmra rontra toa íi
o
din,
ipie
no
eta
prrxinu
lo
ll:i
de la educación compulsoria.
ha) an
mi detvrho
loe mande

muí ii'il. innke more money ni work for us,
i'.- - iL. J '
.L
in ineir own i irninie, uom'K lucir
nil
the time, thr.n at any thing
momriits, or
employment that will play
else. We ofTi-Full
handsomely f r f veiy hour's work.
particular, ernis, Ac , sent free, f end n
delat. Now if
adres at unri. 4 Don't
.
.
.
El infrascrito esta ahora listo para fabricar con su maquina toda clase vonr
the time. Don t look lor or or Lasincs
de muebles
liara contratos para elsewhere, nntil you have learned what we
de obras de carpintería, carrocería
edificio?,
surtirá todo el material, si offer G. Stissox Co., Portland, Maine.
del
clase
de
ráele para arriba,
toda
.

.

Garpinttria

it

PUERTAS y YEHTANAS.

j

r

....

y-.-

n

mi,

u mimbre f direerion
) )o k- mandare la forma wrewiria liara qu haga (lia

Todo lo ipie tert'HTon ronm vi, .
San Francisco Nor. 24. Con reItintario durante la awrra de la rHwdkin, que
dia 21 do Julio, de
lación a las recientes noticias public fueron alixtado "ame adel
lad," Man inundado reriliir cien peww ala
qiecUI
no
ilare
Tamílica
atención al arreglo
cadas por loe periodios refiriéndose de reclamo de
trrm.
1 KASyriMVO t.ABAUIK
a on tratad? secret celebrado Con
w
UiYifM, y. M.( IrmtWUfli .

t

j

así sea requerido. Toda orden, requerier.do puertas, bastidores, celosías,
entablados de piso 0 cíelo, estaran cumplido con major despacho y tan
J. B. TVOOTTEN, Las Vegas, N. M.
barato como los baratísimos.

Ct-nach-

dr-r-

Alicias-HI.-

exeii. vounir
o
j

--

ugnuwb

MEXICO.

Las Vegas, Nuevo llexico

Lado al Norte dt la Plaza,

d

Complete For Domestic üso

4

SUMINISTRAN

Full-sise-

WITH TABLE
AND TllEADLti

a nH
Cu

5-

Ingenious Invention.
Absolute Perfection

SEWING
MACHINE

CB

4

comania, etc.

a.

MO per Day.

An Elegant, Durable and

3

ao
--

a

&

LAS VEGAS

Gran venta de Chromos finos de
aceite, y cuadros de Decaí'

h3

í ao.

ra

ftSO or

Marvelous 5icclianism.

P

i

Están ahora preparados tie ofreccer su bien

And Et.rn

.

C

co

JAFFA IIKRM'S.

MAKE HOHK HAPPY

O oa.
c
i
c

5"

S20

S20

S20

s

en

y vccindnd a los precios mas reducido por dinero id contado, y eslun determinados y

l ot Ann. mío i rlo.
El

Tienda Nueva,

Cheap: Good:
who contemplate
making contracts with newspaper for the
incrlion of adverticementi, should aend .5
Co.. 41 Park
rents to Geo. P. Rowell
Row. New York, lor their PAMPHLET-BOO- K
(nine'.v serenth edition), containing
lists of over 2000 newspaper and cstimatet..
AdvertieemeMa taken
showing the cost.
at a
for leading papers in many
reduction from pnblisheri' rates.

VDVERTISINO;

Stts

trem-endon- n

El abajo firmado batiendo mudado ku logar de negocios a Albuquerqae Get tub book.
tendrá mucho gusto de ver a sus antiguos amigos que deseen favorecerlo
THE BEST PAPER
con una visita. Los precios mas grandes se pagan eu dinero or LAA A,
FOB FARMEM.
CUEROS y ZALEAS.
HrrKl.T TRIBI'SF,
Oficina almacén en el lado Oete de la Plaza.
One dollar per year in clubi of thirty cr
Albuquerque, H. M. Octubre 29 de 1875.
over Specimen copiei free. For terrot
Tit I'
and eommioinoi, Addrtil 1U
W. A. CLARK.
DUNE, Ni Tok.

j

KF.W-TOR- K

